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It all hung together. There is no 
other way to describe Theatre Algoma's 
brilliantly successful production of 
'£1a.rat-Sadeu. 

"Marat-Sade • l"..as the reputation of 
being one of the r:ost popular and rrost 
difficult theatre pieces of the sjY.ties. 
To present it successfully would be a 
difficult task for any professional 
canpany let alone for a fledgling theatre 
group. One is left with the question: 
if they're this good nO\v, what will 
their second production be like? 

It is difficult to explain the _ 
popularity of the play and even ITOre 
difficult to €}~lain why audiences find 
the ~'!arquis 1 arguments so appealing. 

vle must re.rrerrber when the play was 
written: 1964 or earlier. 'I'hat was even 
before the rrost spectacular theatrical 
event of this century--t11e Vietnam vBr. 

Peter Weiss is a good leftist and 
as such it is easy to .inagine him want
ing I-'larat to win in the great debate 
with de Sade. (At one point in one of 

e S de' G speeches I o 11 J just re£...... ained 
cyself from crying out, "bourgeois. ideo
logue r: • ) Weiss ' is in part I a product of 
the fif ties vThen rationality t.·.ras still 
in vogue and any thoughts about a s~1sual 
approach to the universe v1ere kept in 
the second drawer of your dresser beb·Jeen 
the bankies and the spare shoela.ces. 

Th.e sixties changed all that . It 
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admit, that in the long run, the marquis general Dutkiewicz captures this quality 
might know what--he's talking al::out. but it is clearly a pity that he has only 

I don't think this shift in ernpha- three nights to build that part and not 
sis dOes any great damage to the play three hundred . 
but i t does show ha.,r demanding the play There is only one wurd to describe 
is ~ both the individual roles· and the the rest of the cast: :rr.arvelous. Bob 
interrealtioships of all the actors. d'Amato deserves the highest praise for 

Terry Rowlinson' s first attempt at \\relding his actors into a well coordinated 
actina has resulted in a veritable tour and. cohesive unit. One generally supposes 
de fo~ce. As a paranoic portraying. 9!1 that supporting actors are somehow of 
anguished revolutionary, he is both a lesser breed tban. lead players, but it 
forceful and fearful. Thus he rrakes the is very difficult to characterize any 
play within t!1e play very effective. player as less than quite gocx:l. To say 

Renata Sierzputowski is another that a player had merely been adequate 
newco:rrer to the stage and her p.cting would be to insult him. If I praise 
ability is very obvious .. Unfortunately, tbose I name below, it does not :rrean 
it might be said that her abilities were . that those I do not narre are any less 
a little too obvious. The part of Cor~y deserving of praise for their efforts. 
is very rigidly defined by the playvrrlght. It is truly significant that in the 
The patient playing Corday _suffers f~om three performnces that I took in, I 
both sleeping sickness arrl rrelancholla' did not catch one player out of his 
and the actress portraying her should role. 
often seem to be sleepwalking with her The alcoholic chorus did ·a tremen-
eyes open. I think it quite legitinate dous job with the musical numbers. They 
to do the Corday role with vigour and were a little sweet sotlr'.ding because they 
forcefulness as the patient te.'T!pOrarily consisted of three w'Ollen and a man 
shakes off the cobwebs of her mind. It \o.rhere the :play calls for a reverse ratio. 

· is wrong to sustain the forcefulness . Iain Bates brought a remarkable 
for· over y ong '"-"r · s ~ to to think breeziness to his portrayal of the Herald . ~ 
the problem lies less vtith t1S. ~ierzpu- .He thoroughly mastered the technical . 
towski's obvious talent for actlng and ,difficulties of the role which-required 
rrore with the directing s~e received. · a good deal of rroverrent arout the stage 

The part of de Sade 1.s the one role and a constant reaction to event..s. 
. in the play that offers the possibility Hichael venna was an audience f?tv--
of a wi de range of interpretation: It. is orite with his sudden deadpan stares. 
not a part like that of Corday wh1ch 1.s His portrayal of Duperret brought a 
r igidly de fined. Every actor who does de 1much needed comic relief to the play 
Sade can hope to leave h i s mark on the \-7i th the obvious contrast between his t.-Jas discovered that no rna·tter hoVJ r ati ona.l 

no rnatter hovJ organized you , . .!er e , you 
could only beat your head against the 
ossified t yrrany of instituti ons gravn 
rrore irrational . If you can' t change the 
'.vorld , change yourself . 1X> your ovm 

part. I think Dwight Dutki ewicz does r ole in the play and his role a s a 
. j ust that. . . . . patient . 

A c ase in po1.nt 1.s the wh1pp1ng I t was a young cast but Pat Ver done 

thing! Fnjoy ! Enjoy ! 
Thus tl1e play has .come to hold 

meanings uni.P:B.gined by the author, and 
to symbolise events that had ye t t o 
happen . 

Ther e i s a subtle shift in e.mpl)O.sis 
in the Theatre Algorna producti on as COITl.

pared wi th previous productions. The · 
debate in the play is beU.1een de Sade ,.,.ho 
is against r eason because he does not 
feel i t c an rrake men either better or 
happier , and r-mat who f eels that ro.an 
can remake both himself and tlie world. 
Thus, the man whose only pleasure was 
to rule people seeks to smash the -beliefs 
of the m:m vvhose only hope \vas to rule 
events. 

7he C:.eba·te in the 'l"'heatre i\lgoDa 
production tends to becorr~ three-;sidec1 
viith Charlotte Corday's revulsion a t 
revolutionary excesses providing an 
interesting contraqt to ti1e gut-searing 
anguish of r1arat v..fuo is faced wi th the 
necessity of crossing rivers o f bl'OCX1 to 
reach his New Jerusalem. Both r1arat and 
de Sade know you have to break eggs to 
make an omel e t and as a r esult, the aud
i ence can pity r.orday l~ri thout, however, 
~ympathisinq with her. This n-Jn-deb:lte 
s+-...r3.ng-'-Lhens the f?OSi tion 0f l'arat within 
the play and makes it much nore difficult 
for de Sade to visibly triumph. In fact, 
it takes the last scene, in \-lhich the 
patien~ nm amuck, for one to grudgingly 

scene. An actor might handle the_. scer:e typified those v..no wer e called upon to 
as a case of a few strokes for o~d t1mes age as she became Simmonne Evrard. 
sake and leave it at that. But. not Dut- Roy +onkin was the madman and 
kiewicz! Each stroke of the wh1p seem~ Lavoisier as t.-lell as miming two other 
to strip at.-Tay a 1:1&"1dfull of years until roles. His remarkable versatility and 
the suffering marquis is radiant in the strength of perfonnance will make him 
rrerrory of long-lost youth. Dutkiewicz readily sought after by local directors. 
also errphasises the play within · the play It was a happy stroke of accidental 
by his expression of sly conterrpt for genius to have Voltaire played by the 
the audience. . · stu:lent body's first citizen.. · 

. The FQrtrayal of de Sade must bring My only major conplaint is about 
out the cerebral qualities of de Sade. He ithe seating arrangero.ents. The chairs 
must seem a dark high priest of depravi,ty !were obviously arranged by an idiot~ 
and not rrerely an acolyte of :pain. In 

ReData Slezput 

Renata Sierzputowski in rehersal as CHARLOTTE CORDA Y 
with Roy Tonkin in Backgrounc:J. 

Steve Budge Photo 
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EDU-CATION 
On Friday, nee~· 15, Student's 

Council passed a motion which offically 
recognized a new school organization 
called the Education Ccmni ttee. What 
follo\o!S is an explanation of the 
rationale behind this conmittee. and 
a list .of the programs that we vJa.nt 
to get. into. 

The one thing we wish to stress 
is that·· this is not a closed 
conmittee. We want to get a major 
portion of the student l::ody involved, 
not just supporting, in some of the 
campa.igns. For this reason, we have 
structured this · body in a very lcose 
way- we are completely open to any 
new projects that you feel are of 
importance. · 

It is apparent .that the student 
level of involveJrent at Algana 
College is not great> The problem 
is often termed apathy at this 
institution, but we as rrembers of the 
Education Corrmittee see it being more 
a reflection of the powerlessness 
students feel and experience here. 

The Education Co!mli ttee is draw
ing up a program intended to 
develop awareness and involvement. 
OUr intentions are notlir.:ri. ted to 
expelling informaxion but also taking 
steps in formulating so~ form of 
action. For exarrple, a Dan's the 
Dams conference, which will be 
explained later, could be followed 
by concrete steps · on the part of the 
students . to organize people in· · 
Sault Ste. Marie to work on the 
campaign. 

The foll0\'7ing is a list of our 
programs and a brief summation of 
what they entail. 
] ) The Educ~tion Conrnittee sees it-

le:tters 
~J.hat crre we doing at l'~gana College 
or v.rhat is Algoma College doing 
to us? 

I w:::mder how many :f?eople, Hho 
before they carne to Algorra College, 
had any idea that it is possible to 
change society orthat ·pollution is 
a structural problem. We were, 
rrost of us 1 born and raised in 

=·-sault Ste. Marie where little ur 
nothing rea11 y happ(:m.s. The 
better part of olir lives has 
been a struggle against the 
climate and not against.existing 
social structures. · Actually, we 
are or were probably .a very 
c6nservati ve (liberal; makes little 
or no difference because they work 
for the same ends) people willing 
to work and · live in a system of 
values and institutions that never 
(at least as far as we could see) 
caused us too many problems. 
After all if we had trouble paying 
bi lls, it was because we hadn't 
v~rked hard enough 0r long enough 
or vle hadn 1 t budgeted right. Then 
we cane to Algana College· and some 
people tell us that roaybe our 
problems are part of a bigger 
problem which is rel4l.ted to the 
social system vJe live fu and 
have · accepted without much question . 

Now this presents a problem. 
On the one .hand, we can follow up 
on what they say and see:· if it's 
true and if so what can we do. 
Or on the other hand, we cac get rid 
of these trouble makers and return 
to our nice easy way of life of try
ing to make ends meet. If we follow · 
the second pro:posal, which for , 

. notations sake we will call the 

self being · of assistance to the 
Student's Council in the area of the 
Tuition Fee Strike. The members, -
because of their concern and interest 
in the issue 1 would be 'villing to handle 
publicity and organization for the 
strike in tenns of posters and 
pamphlets aimed at educating the 
s-&udent body as to vlhere their interests 
lie in this confrontation. 

2) _'lne Northern Light published an 
article entitled Water Division 
(Volume~;II 1 Number 25 1 October 2511972). 
The ~icle explained a bit about the 
vast water division schemes that are 
being planned for Northern Ontario 
in the near future. It also talked 
about the organization formed in 
Thunder Bay in 1971- The Dam the Dams 
Campaign-vlhose aims are: to stop the 
planned water diversions s·cheme here 
in N.W. Ontario and to get a · national 
movement to prevent other such sd!emes 
across the country. The demands of 
the carilpaign are 5 : 

] ) full government disclosure 
of the water diversion issue 

2) no export of vm.ter 
3) no displacenent of peoples 
4) no export of p:>wer 
5) Canadian resources for 

Canadian people 
The Education Committee feels 

this article has received enough 
response here in Sault Ste. Marie to 
\varrant considering asking vprious 
mert'lbers of the ca:rrpaign to come to 
speak here ; 
3) Another idea which has been suggested 
is to get a speaker from Quebec (ie. 
Charles Gagnon) to give us Quebec's 

r:Lght hand approach. we have a 
further problem. That being 
"l~7hat is the role and pllrfX)se of the 
university in our society11 ? Is the 
university to help us understand who 
vle are. and how we got this way, or 
is it to tell us vre are and we should 
accept that fact and everything that 
goes v.;i th it. Or maybe the _ rmi versi ty 
is here so '1\•Je can make rrore rroney at 
a higher paying job because we learn 
rrore skills which are beneficial 
to higher paying jobs. The last two 
are probably tl1.e .easiest things for 
us to do because we never -really 
wanted to question anything and find 
out who we are anyway. But the 
last bvo support a system that the · 
left hand(the so called trouble- 
makers al::ove) gr:oups tell us is our 
big problem which causes oUr little 
problems. So many problems a person 
hardly knows where to beain or who 
to believe. Well, I knm:;, where 
I I m going to begin even if I don't 
know who to believe. I'm going _ 
to put together all the things I 
know and all the things I see and 
maybe then I'll know who to believe. 
Firstly, I thought I was fairly 
well off until I went shopping and 

found I couldn't afford · the things 
I needed (fresh food, clothing, rent, 
etc. ) • But th~ I got some credit 
and everything was fine until the end 
of the rronth~ ~Jha~ this a.ll adds up 
to is maybe we can be poor and not 
realize it. Second: I couldn 1 t 
find the quality in things that should 
be there in an advanced technical 
society(rny car was always in need of 
repairs, television needed tubes, 
washing machine broke dovm, etc.) • 

· ~:hat this adds up to is that rray-
be we · aren • t as advanced as we think 
we are. Or if you relate to the 
first contradiction maybe we really 
are poor because '1\-Je can't a.fford the 
qUal~ty of things which will keep us 

point of view' on an- independant 
socialist Quebec. 
4) Interest has also been expressed 
in organizing a China conference in 
·which people· who have knao~ledge and 

. or experience of sare sort with the 
People's Republic of China would be 
invited to come to Algoma College. 
As with the QUebec issue, the 
feasabili ty of this conference depends 
upon the anount of interest that is 
shown. 
5) _ A couple of articles have been 
written in the Northern Light about 
a 1\I-a.ft Boycott. We are planning 
a number of things with regards . to 
this issue. We feel it is important 
to present this to the citizens of 
this ccmmmi ty ·through articles in 
the Sault Daily Star( if they will 
pririt them) am perhaps setting up 
a one day pickett line at sorre grocery 
store. Again stud.ent participation 
is a necessity if this campaign is 
to have any effect. 

The following is a list of people 
,1ho · have already become involved in 
the F.ducation carmi ttee. Students 
who are interested in any ' of the 
programs mentioned or in some other 
program can contact any one of tl1.ese 
people for additional information. 

Jim Jodouin 
Ibn Shushkewich 
Ruth Calinas 
Pat Rooney 
Brian Rayrrond 
Deb !--1urray 
Sandy Turner 
Tim W:i ison 
Linda R€id · 
laura Hc;Guire 

v1ell off (abel so because its u5ually 
repai~s that take the major 'portion 
of our budget. ) . We could persue 
these contradictions for ever and we 
would find that by accepting our 
"system" we have been screwed. 

So maybe we should listen to 
these people that the right hand 
approach called trouble makers ·ana. . 
find out just what the hell is going 
on. Unfortunately, if the budget 
proposals go through, these people 
v1ill not be around and we will go on 
receiving the same old non-education 
we have been getting fran these senile 
liberals who support and are part of 
the right hand approach. 

So. 11\•Jhat are we doing at 
Algana College?" You and me, 
together can change the history of 
the entire ~r ld and vJe will because 
we are getting tired of be:ing 
screwed everywhere ,.,e turn. 

-KOBASON 

In a real society, one senseless 
death is a loss to the -society. 
'Ihe death of a young boy is a 
senseless waste of life when it is 
reasonable to assl..llre his life ,could 
have been sayed by continuing the 
s~h rather than calling it off 
because of MJNEY. 

In a real · society, the non
working segn:ent could be enlisted 
to search for the lost until they 
are found. This would be a human
istic approach that allows the un
.ercployed people to do a neanblful 
service for society. 

Lynn Bovingdon 
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One of the . favourite pastirres of chess players is . 
catlfX)Sing lists of the ten best chessplayers· of all times. 
I don't intend to list my ten best but i 'Y:Ould like to :[X)int 
out that Bobby FiScher once canposed such a list. It included 
such names as Tarrasch, Tchigorin, Steini tz, Tal and 
Larsen. It did not- include the nane of Hikhail Botvinnik. · 

Botvinnik rightfully belongs on any list that has rrore 
than three names on it. Eotvinnik 1 born 1911, held the 
-y;orld' s charrpionship of chess fran 1948 until 1963 with the 
exception of the years 1957 and 1960. Both times he los.t a 
ma.tch and regained tli.e title the following year. He 'Y:Ould have 
probably regained the title in 1964 had not the International .. 
Chess Federation abolished the mandatory rematch for defeat~ 
charrpions. Botviru1ik decided it was too arduous for a 
man· of his years to go tbxough the long series of elimin-
ation matches needed to challenge the world title holder. 

The secret of Botvinnik' s success lay in his ability 
to thoroughly prepare for his matches. He laid dol.-m 
rigorous standards for physical and mental preparation for 
meeting his opponents. His methods lay the groundwork for 
the successful Soviet school of chess. 

"100 selected ganes of chess by M. M. Eotvinnik is 
a cal.:'eful selection of garres played by Botvinnik before he 
became champion of the v.Drld. His notes are sensible and 
show great insight without · getting the reader involved in 
long and tedious lines of analysis. The game below is from 
the period covered by the book but is not in it. 

The appearance of "Grandmaster of chess" by Paul Keres 
details the career of the main rival to Botvinnik' s crown. 
Keres 1 born 1916 1 "Y.ras often and sadly called 11Paul the 
second" . After placing third in the 1948 v}:)rld championship, 
Keres TNaS never able to do better than come second to the 
eventual challengers to l?otvinnik. Thus the two men were 
never to have their match, and one of the rrost important 
pages of chess history v.Tas left uhwri tten. 

The book covers his career fran his early years up to 
1962, and contains eighty beautiful and well-annotated games. 
Keres is still playing today and has been seeded into the 
n~t round of eliminations for the vvorld championship. The 
garre below was won by him only last year. His opponent '1.-Jas 
a pranising young Dutch player. 

Botvinnik~Chekhover, Reti, Mqscow, 1935. 

1 .Nf3 d5 2 c4 e6 3 b3 Nf6 4 Bb2 Be? 5 e3 0-0 6 Be2 c6 1 0-0 
Nbd7 8 Nc3 -a-6- 9 Nd4 . dxc4 l-0 bxc4 Nc5 11 f4 Oc7 12 Nf3 -Rd1 -
13 Qc2 Ned? 14 d4 c5 15 Ne5 b6 16 Bd3 cxd4 1.7 exd4 Bb7 18 
Qe2 Nf8 19 Ndl Ra7 20 Nf2 Qb8 21 Nh3 h6 22 No5 hxo5 23 fxg5 
N8d7 24 Nxf7 Kxf7 25 g6+ Kg8 26 Qxe6+ Kh8 27-Qh3+~Kg8 28 ~f5 
Nf8 29 Be6+ Nxe6 30 Oxe6+ Kh8 31 Qh3+ Kg8 32 Rxf6 Bxf6 33 
Qh7+ Kf8 34 Rel Be5 35 Qh8+ Ke7 36 Qxg7+ Kd6 37 Qxe4+ Kd7 
38 Qf5+ Kc6 39 d5+ Kc5 40 Ba3+ Kxc4 4l Qe4+ Kc3 42 Bb4+ Kb2 
4J , ~m1 mate. · . 

Timman-Keres, Nimzo Indian, IBM 1-\msterdam, 1971. 
1 d4 Nf6 2 c4 e6 3 Nc3 Bb4 4 e3 c5 5 Nf3 b6 6 Be2 Bb7 7 0-0 
0-0 8 Na4 Qe7 9 a3 BaS 10 dxc5 bxc5 11 Nxc5 Qxc5 12 b4 Oc7 
13 bxa5 Ng4 14 g3 Nc6 15 Bd2 Nxa5 16 Ng5 Nf6 17 Bb4 Rfc~ 
18 _Bh5 Nxc4 19 Bxf7+ Kh8 20 Qd4 h6 21 _ f4 hxg5 22 fxq5 Qc6 
23 Ra2 Ne5 24 gxf6 Qh1+ 25 Kf2 Qg2+ (0:1) ~ 

LOCAL SUCCESS! Professor Maris Pone won the open &viss 
tournazrent held at the YMCA biD weeks ago. He and Peter 
Gibson of ·. Bawating were tied after five rounds with four 
points each, but Pone had the hi?her tie-break. 

CO~ITNS A'ITR~CTION! International H3.ster 1 Ia\\rrence Day, 
the fourth strongest chess player in canada, is scheduled 
to give a simultaneous chess exhibition at Algana College on 

. Saturday, January 20 from twelve ncxm until ·seven o'clock in 
the auditorium. He hopes to play 100 people~ 

CANADIAN SUCCESS! Duncan Suttles of Vancouver 

~ -
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DON'T BUY DARE' COOKIES! 

The Union of worker's at Dare 
Foods Ltd. have instituted a boycott 
of Dare Cookies which is supported 
by the Ontario Federation of Labour. 
The \-i'Orker' s have been on strike for 
six rronths now and the company has 
yet to negotiate with them. The 
latest offfer made by the company 
was presented not to the union, but 
to the government mediator. The 
offer itself included: 

-no union shop 
-no retroactive pay 
-een employees will not be 
rehired, the narr.es to be 
released after the union 
agrees to this condition 

-ten employees to be · 
suspended until May 1, 1972, 
the names to be released 
after the union agrees to 
this condition . 

-no negotiation on these 
points. 

1he boycott to date is putting 
a great deal of pressure on the compaBy 
to bargain in good faith. The cOMpany 1 

hC1v'Jever has used every tactic of 
imtimidation available. Earlier in 
the strike they used the services 
of the notorious strike and union 
busting firm Canadian Driver Pool. 
Now they are threatening la't"lSUi t to 
the student newspapers which have 
supported the ooycott. Because 
there is nothing illegal al:out the 
boycott, hol.-7ever, this is purely 
intimidation. 

. The boycott ho.s gained the 
cooperation of some large food chains. 
Steinburg's was tbe first to decide 
not to carry Dare products after 
their on-hand stock had been sold. 
IDblaw I s I A & p vJeo I DOminion and 
highway-~arket have followed suit. 

'This intimidation can be shoved 
back down the tlrroats of the Dare 
management by \·rriting to: 

DARE FOODS L'ID. I -

2481 KINGSWAY DRIVE, 
KITCHENER, ONTARIO. 

(attn. pig-headed managers) 
and don't buy Dare Cookies! · 

-Jim Jodouin 

. scored 9 :[X)ints in the fifteen round San Antonio 
gra.ndnaster chess tourney that ended Friday. His 
score was one point al:ove' the granClmaster nonn for 

Dare Foods Ltd -producer of Dare ()ookies 
. the event 1 and he will becane . a grandmaster for life 
if he has an equal success in the next three years. 

· The tourney was a three--way tie between Karpov, 
. Petrosian (both USSR) , and Portisch of Hungary. Each 
scored 10 1/2 points. Bobby Fischer did not attend 

· the neet because he felt the field was too weak and 
the $4000 first prize was too small. 

. DON'T 111$3 

THE MUMMING 

OF 

- ST. GEORGE 
DlCE14BER .Jfllf) 31~ 

Ill ,.. AtiiJ n'•/III#M 

has refused tn negotiate with its striking employees 
for six months. Intimidation, threats · and arrogance 
have characterized the company,s approach tn 
the predominantly female work force. 

Help Dare workers protect their union 
and win a fair contract 

DON'T BUY 
DARE COOKIES! 

•.' 

(and tell your friends not to, 'either) 
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Introducing . 
a great new ale. 

Have we got an ale for you! 
It's called Encore. 

And it's brewed smooth 
and easy-drinking· 

so it always tastes great. 
Have an Encore. 

The ale that tastes like more. 

II 
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